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j. david nichols

Beauty	is	in	the	data	of	the	beholder.	That’s	the	
message	from	a	growing	combination	of	com-
mercial	 cowmen,	 seedstock	 producers	 and	
cattle	 feeders	who	 are	measuring	 every	 facet	
of	 their	animals’	performance	and	developing	
new	tools	to	guide	selection	and	management.

As	 a	 fifth-generation	 farmer,	 Justin	 Dammann	 in	
Clarinda,	 Iowa,	 was	 accustomed	 to	 utilizing	 data	
and	 technology	 to	 increase	yields	and	profits	 for	 the	
family’s	grain	production.	Increasing	yields—or	pay-
weights—on	the	calves	from	the	family’s	1,100	cows,	
however,	did	not	produce	the	results	he	hoped	for.
“Our	goal	was	to	raise	as	many	pounds	as	possible,”	

Dammann	says.	To	increase	weaning	weights	he	used	
terminal	sires	on	his	average	commercial	cows.	
“The	steer	calves	were	bigger,	but	our	heifers	sold	at	

a	$100-	 to	$150-per-head	discount.	The	heifers	were	
losing	what	we	gained	on	the	steers,”	he	says.	
Seeking	 solutions,	 Dammann	 consulted	 Nichols	

Farms	in	Bridgewater,	 Iowa,	a	diverse	seedstock	op-
eration	known	for	cutting-edge	genetics	and	customer	
service.	Ross	Havens,	Nichols’	representative,	visited	
Dammann	 and	 his	 cowherd	 to	 help	 recommend	 ge-
netic	 solutions.	Dammann	 purchased	 23	Angus	 and	
Angus-Simmental	composite	bulls,	and	the	first	year’s	
calf	crop	revealed	a	dramatic	improvement.
Reputation cattle—	“My	calves	blew	the	doors	off	
the	 market,”	 Dammann	 says.	 “The	 genetic	 change	
added	value	 to	 the	heifers,	 and	now	 they	are	 selling	
for	just	as	much	as	the	steers.”
While	 Nichols	 genetics	 improved	 his	 herd,	 Dam-

mann	 also	 became	 part	 of	 the	 vast	 network	 of	 pro-
ducers	who	enjoy	 the	 rewards	of	Nichols’	 reputation	
among	feedlot	buyers	on	sale	day.	Dave	Nichols	has	
more	than	a	decade	of	actual	sale	data	on	calves	sold	
at	 auction	 by	 his	 customers.	The	 results	 show	 a	 $3-	

DATA DRIVEN
Cattlemen untilize a revolution of new data to improve 
genetics and capture value  >  BY GREG HENDERSON

to	 $5-per-cwt.	 advantage	 for	
Nichols-sired	 calves,	 and	 last	
fall,	Dammann’s	calves	sold	for	
a	$20-per-cwt.	bump	over	 that	
day’s	sale	average.
“The	 $20-over-market	 price	

Justin	 received	 was	 an	 anom-
aly,”	 Nichols	 admits,	 “but	 our	
customers	routinely	receive	that	
$3-	to	$5-per-cwt.	increase.”
Nichols	 doesn’t	 like	 to	 call	

that	a	premium.	“I	don’t	believe	
it’s	 a	 premium.	 I	 believe	 buy-
ers	 pay	 more	 because	 they’re	
worth	more,	and	the	health	and	
genetics	 of	 those	 calves	 make	
them	worth	more	to	feedyards,”	
he	says.
Breeding	 and	 identifying	

cattle	 that	 add	 value	 in	 the	
feedyard	and	on	the	rail	 is	 the	
concept	behind	the	partnership	
formed	 between	 Leachman	
Cattle	of	Colorado	and	Decatur	
County	 Feed	Yard	 in	Oberlin,	
Kan.	 Their	 relationship	 seeks	
to	couple	cutting-edge	technol-
ogy	 with	 data-driven	 sire	 se-
lection	 to	 produce	 the	 highest	
quality	beef	and	increase	prof-
its	for	every	sector.
A	 self-described	 data	 junk-

ie,	 Lee	 Leachman	 pours	 over	
computer	 screens	 filled	 with	
cattle	performance	data.	EPDs,	

 Washington 
D.C. is now 
the wealthi-
est city in 
the U.S. 
Meanwhile, 
veterans are 
dying from 
lack of medi-
cal treatment.

 When my “glass is half full” attitude 
is nearing empty, I think of my dad. 
He told me to “choose your heroes” 
carefully. That said, I refuse to join 
the ranks of those who say “there are 
no heroes”, just greedy capitalists who 
aren’t paying their “fair share”. 
 President Reagan said, “those who 
say there are no heroes just don’t know 
where to look”.  
 So, I’m celebrating Memorial Day 
by listing a few of my Adair County 
heroes, starting with my mother’s WII 
Victory garden. I don’t recall her gar-
den. But, I remember her crying with 
the news of another fallen soldier.
 WWI: My Uncle Frank Gebbie 
wheezed and coughed as he told me, 
“the krauts artillery bombed us with 
mustard gas when we were stand-
ing knee deep in a muddy trench. We 
pissed on our handkerchiefs and cov-
ered our mouths and noses with them. 
It probably saved my life.”
 WWII: Our neighbor, Sam Daughen-
baugh, manned a battleships’ anti-
aircraft guns targeted at Kamikaze 
airplanes. He said, “the ack-ack guns 
fired until the Japs were in my range— 
then it was my turn. When our 50 
caliber machine guns started, I aimed 
my gun back down range. I knew this 
one was within yards not miles. The 
explosion knocked me off my seat. The 
50s’ had got him! The manned bomb 
had exploded just short of our ship. 
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Nichols Farms are Nominees for Environmental Award

BIVI   
Beef 
Bulletin

Dr. Doug Ensley

It’s	easy	to	forget	about	the	bulls	when	
you	 are	 a	 cow-calf	 producer.	 Usu-
ally	 they	are	only	actively	working	a	
few	 months	 each	 year,	 it’s	 tempting	
to	put	 their	health	needs	on	 the	back	
burner.	However,	 a	 successful	 breed-
ing	season	depends	on	bulls	being	in	
top	form.
Recommendations for bulls six weeks 
before breeding season
	 • A complete breeding-soundness 

exam: Palpate the testicles and mea-
sure the scrotum; check sperm motil-
ity, shape and structure; check for de-
formities or injury of the penis; and 
palpate reproductive organs. 

	 •  Trich testing: Especially important 
for non-virgin bulls in areas of the 
country where trichomoniasis has 
been detected	
•  Eyes: Examine eyes closely for any 
lesions or damage. 

Developing a health protocol for bulls 
is critical for herd success. Make sure 
bulls are ready for the breeding season

•  Feet and legs: Inspect feet for long 
toes or damage. Do any hoof trim-
ming well in advance of breeding 
season so they are healed and ready 
to go. Make sure bulls move soundly 
without any lameness.

Vaccinate your bulls prior to breeding 
Vaccinate	 for	 leptospirosis,	 IBR,	
vibrio	 and	BVD	Types	 1	 and	2.	You	
should	 vaccinate	 your	 bulls	 with	 the	
same	 pre-breeding	 vaccinations	 that	
you	give	your	cows.	
	 Use	a	pinkeye	vaccine	in	herds	with	
a	 history	 of	 pinkeye	 or	 in	 pinkeye-
endemic	areas.	I	recommend	a	seven-
way	clostridial	vaccine	in	young	bulls.
	 Parasite	 control	 is	 another	 impor-
tant	step	in	preparing	bulls	for	a	suc-
cessful	 breeding	 season.	 Because	 of	
the	 amount	 of	 energy	 that	 bulls	 use	
during	 a	 busy	 breeding	 season,	 they	
are	 more	 susceptible	 to	 parasites.	
Make	 sure	 bulls	 are	 treated	 with	 a	
pour-on	 that	 has	 proven	 efficacy	 and	
persistency	against	internal	and	exter-
nal	parasites.

Post-Breeding Season Care
It’s	important	also	to	ensure	bulls	are	
cared	 for	 when	 you	 take	 them	 away	
from	the	cows.	Bulls	need	to	be	on	a	
good	nutrition	plan	during	the	rest	pe-
riod.	“Bulls	use	a	lot	of	energy	during	
the	 breeding	 season	 and	 usually	 lose	
weight,”	he	continues.	“They	need	to	
be	 put	 on	 good	 pasture	 and	 supple-
mented	 to	 get	 them	 on	 the	 best	 nu-
tritional	 plan	 and	 ready	 for	 the	 next	
breeding	season.”

Don’t 
Forget 
the Bulls

Dr. Doug Ensley
Professional Services Veterinarian
Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica, Inc.
douglas.ensley@boehringer-ingelheim.com

AMES, IOWA – Nichols	 Farms	 LTD	
is	 the	 Iowa	 Cattlemen’s	 Association’s	
nominee	for	 the	national	Environmental	
Stewardship	Award	Program	(ESAP).	
		As	Iowa’s	ESAP	representative,	Nichols	
Farms	 has	 been	 nominated	 for	 recogni-
tion	at	the	regional	level,	which	includes	
four	other	states.	If	it	is	successful	in	the	
regional	competition,	Nichols	Farms	will	
move	on	to	the	national	level.
	 	 	Nichols	 Farms	 is	 known	 internation-
ally	for	its	innovative	techniques	in	using	

genetic	and	performance	data	to	produce	
beef	more	efficiently.	
		The	farm	operation	has	always	been	con-
servation	 minded	 since	 Dave’s’	 parents	
purchased	their	first	farm	in	Adair	County	
in	1939.	The	family	added	farmland	that	
had	been	highly	eroded,	and	in	some	cas-
es	 abandoned,	 and	 began	 the	 process	 of	
nursing	it	back	to	health.		
		Dave	Nichols	says	the	philosophy	used	
by	the	family	is	simple:	“The	land	needs	
to	be	better	than	when	you	found	it.”

 There was a lot of gambling among
the sailors. Not me! I was saving my pay
checks, so I could start farming. After
that near miss, I played cards and shot
craps with the best of them.”
Korea: Sergeant Hayes was my squad
leader in basic training He grew up in a
black ghetto in New Jersey. He made Staff
Sergeant and Squad Leader at age 18 in
Korea. When the Chinese were overrun-
ning the allied forces, Sergeant Hayes’
squad got caught behind enemy lines.
Each night, Hayes sent a soldier into “no
man’s land” until he rendezvoused with
a U.S. patrol. Not a single squad member
was lost or captured.
Viet Nam: Corporal Jim Glynn was a
squad leader on “Search and Destroy”
missions in Viet Nam. They were in
constant danger from ambushes and mine
fields. He’s a humble American hero.
2012: Durwood Purdy and Joy Grantham
had a dream to erect a memorial to local
veterans. They raised $89,000 for the
memorial that has over 3,000 veterans
names chiseled in its granite. It stands on
the Adair County Courthouse lawn.
 Now: Ray “Bubba” Sorenson was a 
high school teenager who was inspired 
by the movie “Saving Private Ryan” to 
paint a tribute to our nations Veterans on 
a large (60 ton +) rock that was covered 
with obscene graffiti. The Freedom Rock 
has become an national treasure. This 
year marks the 19th year he’s repainted it. 
I visit it each Memorial Day and marvel
at Bubba’s tremendous talent, then say a
silent prayer for America’s heroes.
 The Freedom Rock is in Adair County,
Iowa, a mile south of I-80 (exit 86).
http://www.thefreedomrock.com/
Not all my heroes are in the military.
 This month, Dr. Norman E. Borlaug’s
statue was placed in the U.S. Capitol. He
was the father of the “Green Revolution”
and saved a billion people from starva-
tion. While whizzing by on I-80, stop 
by. Let’s tour several pastures and look 
at some of the best cows that every ate 
grass.While we won’t save a billion lives,
we’re utilizing science and DNA technol-
ogy, and coupling it with common sense
to raise more beef with less feed.



feedlot	performance,	carcass	data—they’re	
all	critical	to	Leachman’s	business	model.	
“The	 data	 doesn’t	 lie,”	 Leachman	 says.	

“Data	 helps	 improve	 profitability	 for	 our	
customers,	 and	 that’s	 why	 we	 sought	 to	
work	with	Decatur	County	Feed	Yard,	be-
cause	of	their	ability	to	capture	and	utilize	
data.	Through	our	partnership,	we’re	find-
ing	that	the	good	cattle	are	way	better	than	
the	average	cattle.”

Feedyard Cooperation—	Feedyard	own-
er	 and	 general	 manager	 Warren	 Weibert	
says	 ranchers	who	 utilize	 superior	 genet-
ics	 can	 capture	 more	 value	 and	 increase	
profitability	when	they	retain	ownership	of	
their	calves	through	the	feedyard,	and	he’s	
championed	 that	 cause	 for	 40	 years.	 The	
commitment	 to	 retained	 ownership	 led	
Decatur	County	 Feed	Yard	 to	 implement	
many	 cutting-edge	 technologies	 that	 im-
prove	 cattle	management	 and	 create	 data	
that	guide	decisions.	For	instance,	Decatur	
County	was	 one	 of	 the	 first	 feedyards	 to	
implement	ultrasound	scanning	to	measure	
backfat	 and	 ribeye	 size	 in	 cattle	 in	 1987.	
That	helped	launch	the	feedyard’s	focus	of	
individual	animal	management	to	improve	
efficiency	and	carcass	value.
In	1998,	Weibert	 constructed	a	 state-of-

the-art	 processing	 facility	 to	 implement	
electronic	 cattle	 management	 (ECM).	 A	
radio-frequency	ID	 tag	 is	applied	 to	each	
animal	at	 the	feedyard,	and	as	 they	move	
through	 the	 ECM	 system,	 a	 camera	 re-
cords	hip	height	while	an	ultrasound	tech-
nician	 measures	 backfat	 and	 ribeye	 size.	
Scales	under	the	chute	record	the	animal’s	
weight	 and	a	 computer	 software	program	
calculates	its	rate	and	cost	of	gain.	This	in-
formation	identifies	ideal	marketing	dates	
for	 each	 animal.	 As	 the	 animals	 exit	 the	
chute,	 a	 series	 of	 automated	 gates	 sends	
the	 animals	 into	 one	 of	
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same	herd	that	were	fed	at	Decatur	County	
Feed	Yard.	Bull	1	consumed	17	lb.	of	dry	
matter	per	day,	while	the	bull	2	consumed	
42	 lb.	 per	 day.	 The	 first	 bull	 converted	
pounds	 of	 feed	 to	 gain	 at	 a	 rate	 of	 4:1,	
while	the	second	converted	at	10:1.
“That	trait	is	40%	heritable,”	Leachman	

says.	“That	means	a	cowman	can	run	112	
cows	 on	 the	 same	 pasture	 where	 he	 was	
running	75	cows	before.”

Real-world data — Jerry	Kusser,	High-
more,	 S.D.,	 says	 his	 herd	 of	 commercial	
cows	confirms	Leachman’s	concepts	about	
$Profit	and	feed	efficiency.
“We’ve	 been	

measuring	feed-
lot	performance	
and	carcass	data	
for	20	years,	and	
we	 thought	 our	
cattle	were	 effi-
cient	at	convert-
ing	feed,”	Kuss-
er	says.	“But	we	
discovered	 the	
feed	 conversion	
on	 the	 bulls	we	
were	 using	 was	
too	high.”
That	 discovery	 was	 made	 four	 years	

ago	when	 they	 used	 feed-efficiency	 traits	
to	 select	 Leachman	 Cattle	 of	 Colorado	
bulls	and	sent	396	of	the	calves	to	Decatur	
County	Feed	Yard.	Kusser	says	feed	costs	
for	his	calves	averaged	$164	per	head	less	
than	 the	 least-efficient	 group	 at	 the	 yard.	
Also,	 99.5%	 of	 Kusser’s	 calves	 graded	
Choice,	with	88.4%	Certified	Angus	Beef	
and	25.1%	Prime.
That	data	convinced	Kusser	he	needed	to	

take	a	closer	look	at	his	cows,	too.	“It	was	
obvious	I	had	some	inefficient	cows.	I	esti-
mated	they	could	be	eating	as	much	as	an	
extra	ton	of	feed	per	cow	per	year.”
After	four	years	of	using	$Profit	to	select	

bulls	 and	adding	heifers	back	 to	his	herd	
that	are	now	mature	cows,	Kusser	sees	the	
difference.	“The	cows	and	heifers	are	eat-
ing	 less	 feed.	When	you	have	1,000	head	
that	are	eating	5	lb.	or	6	lb.	a	day	less	than	
before,	it	adds	up	quickly.”
Seedstock	 operations	 such	 as	 Nichols	

Farms	 and	Leachman	Cattle	 of	Colorado	
are	leading	a	revolution	of	genetic	change	
for	America’s	cattlemen	through	data	col-
lection,	 customer	 service	 and	 real-world	
economics.	The	results	are	improved	prof-
itability	 for	 cowmen	 and	 higher	 quality	
beef	for	consumers.
Reprinted with permission of Beef Today

   Jerry Kusser,
   K Lazy K Ranch

Ross Havens, Nichols Farms customer service 
representative, reviews  herd data with
Justin Dammann, Clarinda, Iowa

six	 pens,	 sorted	
by	 marketing	
group.
Such	 manage-

ment	of	individual	animals	has	proven	ide-
al	to	highlight	the	genetic	value	Leachman	
says	his	bulls	offer.	Such	feedlot	informa-
tion	 has	 allowed	 Leachman	 to	 develop	 a	
unique	 index	 to	measure	 the	 bottom-line	
value	of	bulls,	what	he	calls	$Profit.
“$Profit	 assumes	 that	 the	 average	 com-

mercial	 bull	 will	 have	 100	 progeny	 over	
its	 lifetime,”	Leachman	says.	“The	model	
assumes	that	you	keep	30%	of	your	heifers	
as	replacements	and	that	you	retain	owner-
ship	on	the	remainder	of	the	calves	through	
finishing	 and	 sale	on	 a	grid.	Our	 simula-
tion	model	then	factors	in	all	of	the	effects	
on	 both	 income	 and	 expense	 to	 come	 up	
with	a	net	profit	figure	for	each	bull.”

Bull-to-bull Comparison—	 $Profit	 al-
lows	bull	buyers	to	compare	any	two	bulls	
Leachman	 Cattle	 sells	 and	 calculate	 the	
difference	 in	 profit	 they	 are	 expected	 to	
generate	for	a	herd.	For	instance,	a	$10,000	
$Profit	bull	is	predicted	to	generate	$4,000	
more	than	a	$6,000	$Profit	bull	(the	aver-
age	2008-born	Angus	bull).	That’s	$40	more	
per	calf.
Leachman’s	 $Profit	 index	 includes	 calv-

ing	 ease,	 weaning	 and	 yearling	 weight	
EPDs,	 fertility,	 carcass	 weight,	 marbling,	
ribeye	area,	percent	retail	product,	cow	ma-
ture	size,	cow	intake	and	feed	efficiency.
Of	 those	 traits,	 Leachman	 says	 feed	 ef-

ficiency	 is	 the	most	 important.	 Ten	 years	
ago	 Leachman	 Cattle	 of	 Colorado	 began	
testing	 yearling	 bulls	 for	 feed	 intake	 and	
conversion,	 using	 feed-monitoring	 bunks.	
During	the	evaluation,	bulls	were	weighed	
at	 various	 intervals	 to	 determine	 rate	 of	
gain.	They	used	the	data	to	create	EPDs	for	
each	 bull,	 predicting	 progeny	 feed	 intake	
and	progeny	feed	conversion.
The	 real-world	 value	 of	 feed	 efficiency	

is	evident	in	a	comparison	of	two	bulls	of		
similar	appearance	from	the	

“WE’RE FINDING THAT THE GOOD CATTLE ARE  WAY
 BETTER THAN  THE  AVERAGE CATTLE” — LEE LEACHMAN   



,
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2188 Clay Ave. - Bridgewater, IA 50837
office ........................................ 641-369-2829
website ........................ www.nicholsfarms.biz

9969 St. Route 3 - Red Bud, IL 62278
cell ........................................... 618-980-2262
email .............................. wccangus@aol.com

61 NW 80th Lane - Lamar, MO 64756
Russ Massa ............................. 417-214-0290
email ...................... russmassa@hotmail.com
website ........................www.nicholsbulls.com

349 Hwy M - Coloma, WI 54930
office ........................................ 608-339-9869
email ...........................bula9696@yahoo.com

Cowboys
     You Can 

     Count On

Mike Firch grew up on a fam-
ily farm that raised sheep, hogs, 
and cows— so there were lots of 

“chores”.  His 4-H projects were calves.
   He took vocational agriculture classes 
and joined the Bridgewater-Fontanelle 
FFA and served as Chapter Sentinel. 
  Mike also participated in band, cho-
rus, and  played tackle on the football 
team. He ran the 1/2 mile, one mile, 
and two mile races on the track team.
   He went right to 
work after gradu-
ating working for 
two coops servic-
ing and repairing 
equipment.  
  It’s more of 
same at Nich-
ols Farms, plus 
being a “handy 
man”. But, cattle 
and customers 
always come 
first, so he gets 
plenty of time 
being a cowpoke.
   Mike and his wife, Stacey, live close 
by in a country home. Their hobbies 
are camping and fishing. They have two 
daughters, Brittany, 20, and Cade, 9.

There’s	 a	 glimpse	 of	 both	 the	
past	 and	 the	 future	 inside	
the	 pages	 of	 this	 issue.	 On	

page	 18	we	 reveal	 the	 summary	 of	
an	 online	 survey	 we	 conducted	 in	
January	with	Certified	Angus	Beef,	
LLC	(CAB).	To	no	one’s	surprise,	our	
respondents	confirm	Angus	genetics	
dominate	America’s	cowherd.	
			By	all	measures,	the	CAB	program	
has	 been	 a	 tremendous	 success.	
It’s	 done	 everything	 the	 American	
Angus	 Association	 hoped—and	
more—when	 the	 program	 was	
launched	36	years	ago.	Demand	for	
CAB	 product	 has	 grown	 at	 a	 rapid	
pace,	specifically	because	consumers	
quickly	recognized	the	high	quality,	
and	 the	 brand	 consistently	 offered	
an	 enjoyable	 eating	 experience.	 As	
demand	 for	 CAB	 grew,	 so	 did	 the	
demand	 for	 Angus	 bulls—exactly	
what	 CAB’s	 founders	 envisioned.	
Indeed,	 CAB	 is	 so	 popular	 the	
program’s	 biggest	 hurdle	 remains	
finding	enough	cattle	that	qualify.

			Then and now.	During	the	past	
few	 years	 the	 robust	 demand	 for	
Angus	created	by	CAB	trickled	into	
sale	 barns	 and	 feedyards.	 If	 there	
was	 a	 single	 trait	 that	 suggested	
performance	 and	 quality	 as	 cattle	
ran	through	a	sale	ring	it	was	a	black	
hide.	 To	 their	 credit,	 the	American	
Angus	 Association	 capitalized	
on	 that	 popularity	 with	 expanded	
programs	 to	 support	 their	 breeders	
and	 commercial	 operations.	 They	
built	a	vast	service	organization	and	
a	 database	 that	 is	 the	 envy	 of	 all	
other	breeds.
			But	that’s	the	past.	Our	cover	story	
in	 this	 issue	 is	 a	 glimpse	 of	 your	
future.	That	future,	and	the	future	of	
your	industry’s	success	is	data.

	 	 Sure,	 Angus	 may	 play	 a	 critical	
role	 in	 that	 future.	 In	 fact,	 it’s	 most	
obvious	Angus	has	a	head	start	toward	
the	 future—a	 huge	 data	 base,	 large	
membership	 with	 quality-oriented	
breeders	 and	 a	 large	 association	 staff.	
But	 there	 are	 no	 guarantees,	 and	
there	 will	 be	 no	 breed	 loyalty	 among	
cattlemen	 using	 data	 to	 build	 their	
cowherds	and	fill	feedlot	pens.
			Last	month	I	caught	a	glimpse	of	this	
new	 data-fueled	 revolution	 at	 Decatur	
County	 Feed	 Yard	 in	 Oberlin,	 Kan.	
The	 focus	of	 the	day	was	 strategies	 to	
improve	 both	 ranch	 profitability	 and	
consumer	 satisfaction.	Angus	does	not	
have	a	patent	on	either	of	those	goals.
			What	I	heard	from	ranchers	and	saw	
in	the	pens	was	how	they	have	changed	
the	way	they	select	bulls	and	modified	
how	 they	 measure	 success.	 Most	
preferred	 using	 composite	 bulls	 that	
offer	 the	 laundry	 list	 of	 modern	 data,	
yet	 also	 provide	 the	 hybrid	 vigor	 that	
comes	 from	crossbreeding.	Angus	 is	 a	
mainstay	in	most	of	those	herds,	and	a	
critical	component	to	many	of	the	best	
composite	sires.
					Data,	however,	makes	it	much	easier	for	
cowmen	and	feedlot	buyers	to	look	past	
hide	 color.	Modern	measurements	 and	
accurate	 calculations	 that	 drive	 profit,	
carcass	 quality	 and	 eating	 satisfaction	
will	rapidly	become	standard.	
			Today’s	higher	cattle	prices	will	only	
encourage	buyers	to	look	past	hide	color	
and	demand	more	assurance	of	health,	
performance	and	quality.	Success	 is	 in	
the	data.
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From Ed Kellner, Cainsville MO 
 The last bull I got from you, Nichols Beef-
maker SXZ022, is a really a good one!  I bred 
him to all my heifers. They’ve all calved un-
asisted and I didn’t even see one of them calve.

From Jim Kinsey, Flemington WV
 Dave, I thought I would let you know that my 
Nichols Next Step X267 son sold Thursday at 
the Wardensville  Bull Sale for $7500. We sold 
another bull later in the sale for $7600. These 
two bulls were first and second top selling bulls 
at the sale. We sold 15 bulls in the sale and 
averaged $4,800. All were repeat buyers. 

From Rick Ayers, Green City MO
 Our family was deeply touched by the won-
derful things you wrote about Dad in the last 
newsletter.  Words cannot express how much it 
means to have friends like Nichols Farms. 

From Isaiah Shnurman, Martensdale, IA
 I would like to give a big thank you to ev-
eryone semen checking your bulls!  I always 
enjoy working with the great people and cattle 
at Nichols Farms!!!

Big Fish Jay Carlson, Kansas City, MO
 Dave, just so you know, I plan to start lifting 
weights in May so I can hoist those whopper 
Walleyes into the boat by August. I sure do 
not want to have a meltdown in middle of the 
trip and have you and Brian (House) show me 
up at Ballards Black Island, Canada. 
 
From Jacque L. Glenn, Bradford, IN
 Just a note to tell you about my Manifest 
T79 daughters. I have been very pleased; they 
are great young cows. have calved easy, nice 
udders, have small teats and are great moth-
ers. They are not what the show people want, 
but are capable of raising show prospects and 
have the EPD numbers accross the board, 
which I prefer (and most should)!
 I also enjoy your newsletter very much and 
agree with your political points of view. Sorry 
about my penmanship, but I’m going on 89, 
a disabled Marine Veteran of WWII, China, 
and Korea. And all are catching up with me.
 Anyway, keep up the good work. Its been 
several years since I stopped to see you and 
your good wife.  Take care of each other. 
 I lost my wife three years ago with bone 
cancer, and I still miss her.

editor’s note: Mr. Glenn is a distnquished 
member of America’s Greatest Generation. 
He’s a hero to all of we cowpokes. Thank You 
for your service, Jacque!
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Cattle Comfort Strategies 
Can Have a  Positive Effect 
On the Bottom LIne 

Nichols Farms’ Future Are  Nursing Their Mothers
Nichols’	first	calf	heifers’	due	date	
was	 March	 10th.	 They	 started	 off	
with	a	bang—	Alex	Antisdel	calved	
55	of	them	on	one	blustery	day.
			The	cows	were	bred	to	start	March	
20th.	One	March	day—	77	were	born.	
Team	Nichols	had	their	work	cut	out	
for	them	that	day.	Eighty	percent	of	
“all	the	above”	calved	by	April	26.				   
   pictured: PB Simmental  cows and 
their SX-1 Hybrid calves grazing on 
fall seeded rye grass cover crop

The	nutritional	program	can	be	a	fac-
tor	in	reducing	the	effects	of	stress	as-
sociated	with	 high	 temperatures.	En-
suring	grazing	cattle	have	access	to	a	
high-quality	mineral	 supplement	 that	
helps	balance	the	minerals	lacking	in	
forages	is	advantageous.	
Thermal	 Care™	 R	 from	 ADM	Al-
liance	Nutrition®	has	been	 shown	 to	
help	alleviate	the	effects	of	heat	stress.	
Research	 studies	 showed	 less	 body	
temperature	 rise	 with	 Thermal	 Care,	
and	 beef	 cattle	 consuming	 Thermal	
Care	R	outperformed	controls.		
The	components	in	Thermal	Care	R	
are	also	part	of	the	Endo-Fighter	pack-
age	available	in	MasterGain®	Miner-
als.	 	 Inclusion	of	Thermal	Care	R	 in	
feedlot	diets	will	help	cattle	more	suc-
cessfully	handle	heat	stress.		
Summer	heat	is	not	the	only	stress	on	
beef	cattle	.	.	.	the	horn	fly	is	the	most	
economically	damaging	fly	of	pastured	
cattle	 due	 to	 interruption	 of	 grazing	
with	 their	 piercing	 bites	 and	 blood	
sucking.	 Production	 loses	 (USDA	
estimates	 one	 billion	 dollars	 yearly)	
due	 to	 this	 annoying	 little	fly	 can	be	
deterred	 through	 use	 of	ADM’s	 IGR	
(methoprene)	feed-through	products.	
	It’s	that	simple….cows	do	the	appli-
cation	 work.	Methoprene	 passes	 into	
the	manure	 of	 treated	 cattle	where	 it	
is	 consumed	 by	 horn	 fly	 larvae,	 dis-
rupting	the	horn	fly	life	cycle.	Can	you	
afford	to	lose	0.25-0.5	lb/head/day	in	
daily	gain	due	to	horn	flies?
Simple	 management	 practices	 cou-
pled	 with	 dietary	 strategies	 can	 help	
keep	 cattle	 comfortable	 and	 deter	
production	 losses	associated	with	hot	
weather,	giving	cattlemen	a	payback.

What	payback	can	cattle	com-
fort	 provide	 to	 cattlemen?	
Well	 managed	 cattle	 sup-
plied	 with	 a	 balanced	 diet	
in	 a	 thermoneutral	 environ-

ment	are	 less	stressed,	which	enables	
better	 production.	 Management	 tools	
such	 as	 ensuring	 cattle	 have	 access	
to	unlimited	supply	of	clean	drinking	
water,	shade,	and	a	properly	balanced	
diet	will	 help	 ease	 stress.	Heat	 stress	
has	been	known	to	reduce	gains,	feed	
efficiency,	reproductive	efficiency	and	
compromise	the	immune	system.		
	 	 When	 temperature	 rises	 above	 70	
degrees,	 cattle	 require	 extra	 energy	
for	 cooling.	 If	 cattle	 experience	 heat	
stress,	feed	consumption	drops,	sperm	
quality	 can	 be	 negatively	 impacted	
for	 as	 long	 as	 eight	 weeks,	 and	 less	
estrous	 activity	 occurs.	 Pregnancy	
rates	of	82%	have	been	documented	in	
cattle	with	body	 temperatures	of	102	
degrees.	

by Ronda Driskill
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We’ve Come A Long  Way Since 1953 The Nichols family start-
ed in the purebred busi-
ness when I bought my 
first purebred Angus 
4-H heifer at age 13.
  We’ve always been 
the leader in new technology— Perfor-
mance testing (1956) - Certified Meat 
Sires (1961) - Expected Progeny Differ-
ences EPDs (1977) - Ultra-sound (1989) 
- Carcass Merit DNA Validation (1998) 
and DNA genomic profiles (2005).
   The cattle we sell are free of  the genet-
ic abnormalities, PHA, THA, AM, MI, CA 
and DD by pedigree or DNA test (2013)Bell Boys Heir (1961)

Certified Meat Sire #141

Nichols Performa D162 (1995) 
Sired Six Palermo Champions

Nichols Quiet Lad T9 (2007)
Top 1% Docility, Wean , Year wt.  

Dave Nichols’ First PB
 Angus 4-H Heifer(1953)

Black Diamond (1976)
First Black Polled PB Simmental

Nichols Legacy G151 (1997)
Most Popular Simmental Sire

Nichols Manifest T79 (2007)
4th in Simmental Registrations

BC Progress 315U (South Devon)
Top 1% for Feed Efficiency

Illini Sire
 Service


